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TECHNICAL DATA

REFERENCES

MATERIALS

Manufactured using a solid hard-wood and ply frame and upholstered with CMHR multi density foam. CMHR foam seat cushions with optional 
feather scatter cushions. Available with satin chrome straight or frame legs. Available in a wide range of contract fabrics or leathers.
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With a generous seat depth and gently reclining back, BERNARD provides a luxurious sit for both domestic and 
contract interiors. Manufactured using a solid hard wood frame and upholstered with CMHR multi density foam, the 
range is available as a two or three seat sofa, corner unit and chair with either brushed stainless steel straight or 
frame legs or powder coated swivel base with self-righting mechanism. Optional scatter cushions are also available. 
The coffee table has matching frame legs and is available with a compact laminate top or oak veneered top with 
solid lipping. Available in a wide range of contract fabrics or leathers.

BER001
1150 x 840 x h630

BER006
900 x 685 x h690

BER002
1950 x 840 x h630

BER004
1280 x 840 x h630

BER004
1280 x 840 x h630

BER005
800 x 800 x h300

BER003
2450 x 840 x h630
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